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TURLOCK, CA, UNITED STATES, July 27,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Better Solar

Solution, a SunPower Elite Dealer,

recently rebranded and launched a

new website. The site features a Solar

Calculator designed to make it easy to

calculate the approximate cost of going

solar based on location, electricity bill

and system type. It can also quickly

estimate the savings that may be

realized by going solar.

The California and Colorado based solar company is known as one of the most trusted providers

in solar energy. Better Solar Solution team has experience in solar sales and has been one of

Our new website helps us

tell  just how affordable a

solar energy system can be.

As a SunPower Elite Dealer

we bring the biggest bang

for the buck to our solar

customers!””

Bob Ellerby, Principal of Better

Solar Solution

SunPower’s first non-installing dealers, capitalizing on the

unique selling proposition: a certified local business

combining SunPower’s 35+ years of industry experience to

meet homeowners wherever they may be.

Backed by SunPower’s unrivaled reputation, Better Solar

Solution customers can save more and get more. They

consult and assist throughout the installation process

while they purchase directly through the premier

residential solar provider, SunPower. The technology,

support and warranty provided by SunPower is unmatched

in the industry. This gives solar customers the best of both

worlds. 

“Our new website helps us tell a more complete story about just how affordable and what a

great investment a solar energy system can be,” stated Bob Ellerby, Principal of Better Solar

Solution. “As a SunPower Elite Dealer we bring the biggest bang for the buck to our solar

customers!” 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bettersolarsolution.com/residential/going-solar/sunpower-complete-confidence/
https://bettersolarsolution.com/residential/going-solar/sunpower-complete-confidence/


Residential Installation

Better Solar Solution Rooftop Solar

Better Solar Solution strives to help

homeowners attain the best return on

investment while they transition from

fossil fuels to clean, renewable solar.

They assist customers with their

financing choices and provide

information regarding tax credits,

incentives, expected savings on their

electric bills as well as the potential for

added value to their structures. Solar

customers can have more predictable

energy costs while also adding

resiliency against outages. Currently

Better Solar Solution serves

communities throughout California,

Colorado and will soon be offering

SunPower solar consultations in

Illinois.

For more information go to

bettersolarsolution.com

About Better Solar Solution

With over 30 years of combined

experience and commitment, the

California-based solar company is

expanding to Colorado and beyond and is known as the most trusted provider in solar energy.

Better Solar Solution offers the best technology, design and craftsmanship carried out by the

knowledgeable and experienced team. They provide comprehensive solar energy consultation,

design, engineering and installation services for residential and commercial applications. By

working directly with SunPower to offer customers professionally installed solar systems — they

provide the best of both worlds for solar customers.
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